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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Friday. October 16. 1964

News Analyst
Due Sunday

Bowling Green Stats University. Bowling Green. Ohio

Inaugural Records Received

America's first multi-lingual, all-media, globe-trotting
news commentator and world
affairs analyst, David Schoenburn, will speak at 8:15 p.m.
Sunday in the ballroom of the
University Union.
Mr. Schoenbrun has covered
such events as the American landings in North Africa, the Atlantic
Alliance, and every East - West
Summit Conference.
In his career, he has utilized
every modern means of communication, such as newspapers, magazines, books, radio, television and
the lecture platform.
"As France Goes" was a best
selling book by Mr. Schoenbrun.
His forthcoming books are "Life
and Times of Charles dc Gaulle"
and "New York: Men, Money and
Power."
Mr. Schoenbrun'* association
with the Columbia Broadcasting
System has been long standing.
He became Paris Bereau Chief in
1917 and broadcasted there for
more than 14 years. "Your Man in
Paris" ws one of his widely followed daily programs. In 1961, he
was appointed Chief correspondent
and bureau chief in Washington.
His weekly program, "Washington
Report," was one of television's
most highly praised programs of
1963.
This is the first program of the
1964-65 Lecture Series, and student tickets may be purchased
this week for 50 cents in the lobby
of the Union or at the door.

Alpha Xi Delta Gets
Scholarship Award
For '62-'63 Grades
Alpha Xi Delta social sorority
took first place in grades in the
nation among the 113 Alpha Xi
chapters by posting the highest
grade average for an academic
year.
To be eligible for the Alice Ilartlett Bruner scholarship trophy, the
sorority had to have the highest
percentile
scholarship
ranking
among their respective campus
groups with eight or more sororities represented. The local chapter achieved a 3.0 average for the
1962 through 1963 school year.
"We've been working for the
trophy since 1960, when a new
scholarship program was introduced into the house. Scholarship
is stressed as an individual achievement rather than pressuring the
girls to get a high sorority
average." stated Pamela S. Floyd,
scholarship chairman of the sorority.
Mrs. Virgil H. Taylor of Bowling Green, national scholarship
chairman of Alpha Xi Delta, represented the trophy to the chapter Sept. 30, at a chapter meeting.
The trophy is a rotating one until
a sorority wins it for two consecutive years, at which time it
becomes the property of that sorority.
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Council Debates
Honesty Pledge
Tho suggesting of an academic honesty pledge, the
limiting to freshmen only the
right to vote fin* Freshman
(lass Council representatives,
and the dissolving of January
commencement were discussed at
la^i evening's Student Council
meeting in the Taft Room.
At Council's second meeting of
the school year, l.inda J. Pelblow,
chainnan of the Academic Honesty
Oon inittce, recommended by resolution the Union Bookstore print
an academic honesty pledge on the
cover of all blue hooks.
The proposal is, "As a student
of Howling Green state University.
I hereby pledge that 1 will not

Record9,372
Enroll This Fall
An all-time high of
C. PLRRY. Dr. Kenneth H. McFatl. Dr. William T. Jerome III
r»Tl*w th* ptrmamni record of Dr. Jeromes inauguration. All o( the speeches and
dota.li of the two days are contained in a series of films, lapo recordings, and
written documents.
CHARLLS

Campaigners Plan Vote Drive
Before Oct. 30 Campus Ballot
An all-campus presidential campaign and election, to be
waged by the Young Republicans and the Young Democrats
with the aid of Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, will be
held Friday. Oct. 30 in the Union.
During the week preceding the election, Oct. 25 through
Oct. 30, both )>olitical parties will conduct active campaigns
on campus.
voted on by the student body.
The campaigns will include
On the eve of the election, there
will be a dance in the Union. At
rallies, torch-light parades banthis time, rasoita of the election
ners, and speeches by two parties.
will be announced.
The offices of President and Vice
President of the United States,
The questionnaire will be given
U.S. Senator from Ohio will be
In Bach student at the polls for
the purpose of filling in his age.
sex, home-town, and its approximate population. These questionnaires will be turned in to the
political science department. The
results of the campus election will
A June 1964 jrraduato 0f tjui
lie studied for a preview of the
University has been awarded a
nationan election.
Fulbright Scholarship for one your
"The Young Republicans and the
of study in (Jermany.
Young Democrats on this campus
General A. Faulkner, a Toledo
are surging ahead. If you were
resident, will study modern Geraround here last year at this time,
man literature at the University
these two political clubs were alof Marburg, in Hesse, \V. Germost nil, stated Ralph L Coleman.
many. Ho will be dointf work
president of the Young Republiequivalent to that required for a
cans. The election this year has
master's degree in the United
swelled these clubs, attendance and
States.
enthusiasm, and according to ColeMr. Faulkner will begin classes
man, "We aren't going to break up
in November.
this year after election time, as has
A total of 707 FulbriKht Schobeen the case in the past."
larships have been awarded since
Both clubs have been invited by
the inception of the Fulbright prothe First Methodist Church of Bowgram in 1946. Mr. Faulkner is
ling Green to debate the campaign
the first University graduate to
issues.
receive the award.

'64 Alumnus Wins
Fulbright Award

!',-">7L:

students have registered for
classes on campus for the fall
semester. This is an increase
of 1,084 students above the
enrollment last fall, according
eo Registrar Glenn I. Van Wormer,
There are 1,111 student! enrolled in the University's branches
at Bryan, Kostoi-ia, Fremont, ami
Bandusky, ami 50 student) in extension classes, totaling 10,536.
Of the 0,S72 enrolled on campus, there are 8,542 full-time and
K.'IO part-time students. More than
half, 4,913, are men, while women
enrolled total 4,469. Included in
this figure are 813 graduate students, an increase of 111- over
lust year's figure of 621,
The Freshman Class has an enrollment of 3,038. Next largest
is the Sophomore Clas.s with 2.1HK,
followed hy the Senior and Junior
Classes with totals of 1,646 and
1,645 respectively.
The College of Education is the
largest with an enrollment of
4,664 Students, followed hy the
College of Liberal Arts with an
enrollment of 2,291 students and
1,607 students in the College of
Business Administration.

cheat on the examination I am
about to take in this book."
James P Oliver, treasurer of the
Student Body, opposed the resolution saying, "You donl start telling 20-'JL! year old men and women
how to conduct themselves by
printing a saying on the front of
a blue book."
William T. Tsui, senior representative to Council, suggested
other business concerns in Bowling
Green selling blue books lie contacted to see if they also would
print such a Baying on ldue books.
The Union Bookstore has agreed
to print the honesty pledge, if
passed by Council, at no extra
charge,
Oliver suggested that a campuswide survey be conducted to learn
student feeling on ait honesty code
and asked that the resolution In1
tabled until the next Council meeting. Council, deciding to wait for
further Investigation into the sun
nest ion. tabled the resolution.
Ill other legislative action, vice
president of Council Howard Aid
rich proposed an amendment to
the Constitution of the Student
Body. His proposal would limit the
voting on freshman Council representatives to only freshmen students. Presently, the entire Student Body has the opportunity to
cast ballots.
Paasage of the amendment will
require a three-fourths majority
vote of the entire membership of
Conned at three successive meetings, beginning at the next Conned session.

Dr. Ralph G. Harshman
The University will uwurd an
honorary doctor of laws decree to
President
Kmeritus Ralph (I.
Harshman Saturday, Oct 2-1, at
the Homecoming dedication of the
1,400 - student residence center
named after him. The center
opened Sept. 19.

Man Fined $25 For Soliciting Without License
*••

•*•

*••

*••

**•

Sells Socialist Literature On Campus; Defense Calls Law Unconstitutional
By JOHN LOVE
Newt Issue Editor
One of two men arrested
last month when they sold
socialist literature on campus
was found guilty in Mayor's
Court Wednesday night for
soliciting without a license,
despite claims by the defense that
the law as applied to the case is
unconstitutional.
Paul A. Lodico, 24, of Detroit
was fined (25 and costs for selling
"The Young Socialist" in the vicinity of Prout Hall Sept. 29 without
obtaining a solicitor's license.
His associate; Thad Beebe, 20, of
New York was acquitted because
he was selling newspapers, which
are exempt from the law. He was
selling a socialist paper, "The
Militant."
Lodico testified he and Beebe
were members of the Young Socialist Alliance and were making a
mid-western tour to inform students of a socialist conference in
Detroit this month. He said the

purpose of distributing the socialist magazine and newspaper was
to "educate people about the Socialist Workers Party and its candidates for President (Clifton DeBerry) and Vice President (Edward Shaw)."
The defense charged the case
against Lodico was invalid on one
of two legal points. Harlan Britz,
one of the two attorneys for the
defendants and a member of the
legal staff for the Toledo chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union, claimed the law to be unconstitutional as it applies to selling political literature.
Ordinance VlclatM
Mr. Britz said the ordinance
places a "prior restraint" on the
dissemination of political speech
and thus "violates the First and
Fourteenth Amendments to the
Constitution."
He cited the fact that the ordinance allows the city Safety Director to judge the moral character
of the solicitor before the license
is issued. He added that under the
law the city also has the right to
delay the issuance for 10 days. He

called both stipulations unconstitutional prior restraints on the
right of free speech.
"We realize that many people
may disagree with this magazine
'Young Socialist,'" Mr. Britz said.
But he added that by demanding
it to be licensed before it is distributed, "we arc killing the very
Americanism that we seek to protect."
Defense Maintained
On another legal point, the defense maintained that Lodico's activities should be included under
the exceptions included in the ordinance.
Mr. Britz pointed out the law
does not apply to a "duly authorized solicitor soliciting the purchase
of goods or wares for or on behalf
of any recognized educational,
civic, religious, or charitable organization."
He said the organization, the
Youth Socialist Alliance, on whose
behalf Lodico was distributing the
magazine is a recognized organization with educational purposes.
City Solicitor and Mayor's Court

Prosecutor Richard Mar.sh upheld
the ordinance as applied to the
case arguing that the freedom of
speech "i.s not nn absolute -ight.
It is subject to regulation."
He also maintained the defense
had not proven that the socialist
magazine or the man selling it was
part of a recognized organization.
"Where are the constitution and
by-laws to prove that such an organization (Youth Socialist Alliance) really exists?" he asked. He
also questioned that the organization has education purposes.
Skibbie Reads Verdict
In reading the guilty verdict,
Mayor F. Gus Skibbie said he did
not think the ordinance was unconstitutional as applied in the case,
"since there was no attempt to
prohibit his (Lodico) action." The
state has a right, the Mayor continued, to put restrictions on the
freedom of speech. He said the restrictions did not jeopardize due
process of law.
On the question of whether Lodico's distribution of the socialist
magazine came under the exception clause in the ordinance, the

Anderson's resolution nras discussed hy Council and amended
twice. It the;, was further resolved
that a committee he formed to inite tin- problems involved in
having a January commencement
The amended resolution was passed
hy Council.
During the vice president's report. Howard Aldrich announced
Corlann Gee, a senior in the Ctllege of Liberal Arts, is the editor
of a new campus newspaper sponsored hy Council to report its activities. The paper is called "Issues"
and will lie distributed each
Wednesday.
Vice President
Aldrich also
stated that absentee voting for the
II, mecoming election will In- held
Oct. L'l in the Union. IBM cards
will he employed this year to make
voting more rapid.
During the president's report,
Scegcr appointed a committee to
Investigate the possibilities of obtaining a shuttle lius to carry
Harshtuan Quadrangle residents
to the main campus. lie said the
present walking time Is more than
20 minutes, and during the winter
it will he very difficult for women
living in llarshmau to walk to
class. Itichard Seaman, sophomore
representative to Council, was appointed chairman of the committee,

Harshman To Get
Honorary Degree

200 Students Needed
For Dining Hall Jobs
Two hundred students are needed to fill positions in campus
dining halls.
"The need for workers is particularly critical during the breakfast and lunch hours." said Robert
K. McKay, director of Student
Financial Aid.
Applications for these jobs may
he filed at the Student Financial
Aid Office in the Administration
Building,

David Anderson, president of
Hi.' Senior Class, proposed Council
suggest to the University a Janu
ury commencement be planned,
since none has yet hot n scheduled
for this year,

Mayor .said, "We have no proof
beyond a reasonable doubt that
the defendant is a duly authorized
solicitor, or that the organization
is a recognized educational one."
Coeds Testify
Earlier, two University co-eds
played an important role in identifying Lodico and Beehe. Itarbaru
Trueblood, sophomore in Liberal
Aits, and Karla Brandts, junior in
Education, testified they had seen
Lodico and Beebe selling the political literature on campus.
Miss Grandts said she saw the
magazine Miss Trueblood had
bought, and she notified police because "I did not think the literature expressed the truthful way of
socialism."
The men returned to the campus
yesterday to sell the socialist newspaper, which is exempt from the
law. After the three-hour trial they
said their sales of the literature
at the University was "above
average" in comparison to other
campuses they visited.
Lodico's attorneys said they
would appeal the case to common
pleas court. Bond was set at $50.

Ceremonies will start at 10:80
a.m. in the f6.8-miHion-dolhtr
building's
Mid-American
room,
loeated under the central dining
hall.
Presenting Dr. Harshman to
President William T. Jerome III
for the degree will he Lewis P,
Msnhart, professor of business
administration, assisted hy Dr.
Qilbert A. Cooke, professor of ItnsInoss administration. .Mr. Msnhart
and Dr. Cooke Me the only two
members of the original faculty
in the College of Business Administration who are still teaching
at the University. They joined the
University staff in 1087 after Dr.
Harshman was appointed first
dean of the college.
Presiding at the dedication will
he Dr. Donnal V. Smith, dean of
-students.
The dedication will he made hy
President Jerome with a personal
response from Dr. Harshman.
Dr. Harshman. who was named
president .Ian. 12, 1902, is the
first University president to ruse
from the professorial ranks of the
University and the first to have
served under all four presidents
who preceded him. He retired in
August. 1068, and now lives in
Falls Church, Vs.
The public is invited anil a
guided tour of the center will be
conducted after the dedication.

Voting Wards
Split Classes
The Student Elections
Hoard has announced the four
precincts to be used in the
Homecoming election.
The precincts are located
in Founders Qtiadianjrle for
freshman women, Kohl Hall for
freshman men, University Mall for
sophomore men and women, and
the University Union for junior
and senior men ami women.
Polls will be open from 9 a.m.
until -I p.m. Thursday, Oct. 22.
Absentee voting will take place
Wednesday Oct. 21.
Posters will he made which list
all precincts, the date of the specific election, and the times when
the polls will be open. These posters will be placed in all dormitories.
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It Stands To Reason

STODERST

Editorial Page
Has Responsibitity

As I See It

Ac?

Touch Of 'Old West'
Haunts Bowling Green

By JOHN LOVE
News ColumnUI

By FRED ENDRES
Newi Associate Editor

"Newspapers make a big difference in people's lives."
The phrase is used as a slogan for this week, which
among other things is called National Newspaper Week,
a time when journalists and all Americans can critically
examine their newspapers to determine if indeed the slogan
is valid.
But before we can analyze the value of newspapers in
our society, we must first out- writer who takes a firm stand on
line their goals, and then de- an issue should be criticised for
termine whether these goals are being "biased." The very purpose
being achieved.
Although the objectives of a
Rood newspapci are many, for
judgment purposes we need be
concerned with only two. To make
a big difference in people's lives,
newspapers must inform the public
of current events while providing
background information to indicate
tho meaning of the events, and
they must provide direction and
leadership in their community
through editorial comment.
For the most part, newspapers
are achieving their first goal—that
of objective, interpretative reporting. In the past year, disseminating
information on President Kennedy's assassination, the Vietnam
War, and the presidential compaign have been some of the critical tests for newspapers in the area
of informing the public. And I
think they have done remarkably
well.
To be sure, newspapers have
provided volumes of objective reports on the major events. And
they have become aware that the
story of a single event is given
real meaning only when it is linked to the general pattern of activity. Thus, the reader is informed
that a battle in Vietnam is not
an isolated incident, but part of
a chain of pnst events lending in
a certain direction. This is intcr.pretive reporting, and it is appearing in print in greater amounts
everyday.
It is in the area of editorial
opinion, however, that newspapers
should be subjected to harsh criticism. Many have neglected their
role of providing direction and
leadership to a community.
It has become common practice
especially on large metropolitan
dailies, for newspapers to make the
claim, "We see both sides of the
issue." Editorial pages have lost
much of their force. They often
point out that a problem exists
hut fail to suggest ways to solve
it.
Newspapers have nvoided controversy simply by refusing to take
definite stands on extremely significant, but troublesome Issues.
If newspapers nre to become
leaders in the community they
must take a stand on one side,
not in the middle. An editorial
which "sees both sides" cannot
begin to give direction.
Newspnpcrs must make clear
which candidnte, what solution to
a problem, and which governmental
policy they think is best. And they
must take such action without regard to the controversy or criticism that might result.
Furthermore, the public should
realize the value of strong newspaper editorials. I am disturbed
when I read in the "Letters to the
Kditor" column that an editorial

'Hiroshima-Mon Amour'
To Launch Film Series
"Hiroshima-Mon Amour" will
begin the Union Activities Organization Fine Films series this weekend in room 105 Hnnna Hall. The
film will be shown at 7 and 9 p.m.
tomorrow and at II and 7 p.m. Sunday. Admission is by ID card.
The 1 !>!>!> release, which is on
the "10 Best" lists of the New
York Times and Time Magazine,
is the story of n love affair between an impressionable French
actress and a married Japanese
architect. Emmanuella Riva and
Eiji Okada star in this fcaturet
subproduced by Alain Resnais.
Knglish subtitles are utilized.

of the editorial page is to present
"biased" opinions. An editorial
which merely endorses an action
which everyone agrees is undoubtedly needed is hardly achieving
whut should be its goal.
Editorial writing must express
a definite stand on disputed issues
if for the only purpose of drawing
criticism or creating controversy.
Such writing can be a catalyst in
activating dormant public opinion.
And it is only through the expression of public opinion that this
nation can operate as a democracy.

Back in the days of the Old Wild West, the word "neater"
was a dirty word to cattlemen.
Also known as squatters, these persons threatened the
economic security of the cattle magnats by building homes
and businesses in the middle of their vast grazing lands.
Here at the University, however the word nester carries
quite a different connotation.
of professors discussing current
In fact, it can mean a variety world problems and smoking their
of things, depending upon the type
of "nester" being referred to.
Let'e 'tuko a quick tour through
ths Falcon's Nsst. popular gathering
spot for Nsstsrs. and tee how
many different breeds ws can spot.
Well, here we ere.

v

ttvm, VouRtf If... SUM tyl) HAl/E A HEADACUG ... wv pm Mm, icRirAoU..."

Letters To The Editor
Only Utl-ri thai -lay within lh»
ruUa of dWconc* and llbal, and
ar« not attacks on Individual p»r
■onalitUi will b« printed. L.li.ti
must b* typed, hand ilqn»d, and
limited lo 200 words.

'We Are Appalled'
Dear Sir:
Fraternities and sororities practice racial and religious discrimination. Thus can be confirmed by
simply glancing at the pictures
appearing in "The Key." Futherinore, we have talked with Greeks
who have admitted privately the
role prejudice plays in determining who will be asked to join.
When (ircek organizations deny
segregationist policy, they are obviously being grossly hypocritical.
Yet President Jerome criticized
the investigation made by the Ohio
Civil Rights Commission concerning this matter. When he says, "I
don't like this type of investigation, but these people must keep
in business," and then further, "I
believe the basic area is color, but
if they satisfy this they'll complain
about religion or something else,"
then he implies that this organization is simply creating a need for
its services. Does Prosident Jerome
believe that the problem of segregation in fraternities and sororities does not exist? If not, why
docs the University propagate segregation by permitting this practice to exist in its housing.
It seems to us that President
Jerome was appalled by the Commission's telling him what should
lie done in regard to this problem.
We are even more appalled that
he should have to be told.
Jerry Scanlnn
John Bengston

'Bloody Good Show'

Dear sir:

Roger Holiday (the subject of
a recent News' feature story) is
a fake . . . Student indeed! The
truth is, he's a Black Cloak agent
for Whitehall, London, sent to
keep tabs on the Commonwealth
students (and staff) on this campus. Believe me, I know the signs.
A 21 year old freshman ! 1 Talk
about a slip-up in high places:
rumor must have had it in the
U.K., that American high school
students don't graduate until
they've turned 25 or so . . . hence
Holliday was considered to be the
ideal lad for the job. Wait til Liz
and Philip return from their jaunt
and learn of this fiasco.
Canadians, New Zcalanders, et
id. In ware. They're determined to
return us to the fold, and Holliday's their instrument. Watch for
relevant symbolism campus-wide,
once he gets in stride. The betting
is he'll become an official in one
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of the spectator sports. Message?
The sun never sets on the British
Umpire .... They're determined,
man.
My advice to my fellow ex-Commonwealthers is to use Union Jack
facial tissues and to stand sharply
to attention whenever "My Country "I'is of Thee" is played . . . just
as precautionary measures.
Arc we afraid of you, Holliday?
(Tn unison, please) Not Bloody
likely.
Trevor J. Phillips

Dam Those Greeks
Dear Sir:
Last year, as rather idealistic
freshmen, we invited our families
to attend the Dad's Day game. We
bought them general admission
tickets, because we already hail
season passes and saw no need to
spend extra money on reserved
seats. We had innocently assumed,
anyway, that we had bought general admission tickets.
We went to the game one hour
early, expecting to arrive there
ahead of the crowd and get good
seats. We did beat the crowd, but
wo did not get even fairly good
seats. We ended up utmost down
in the end zone. Why? We think
most people will know why. Certain groups here on campus had
roped off whole sections to save
for their colleagues, who then
would have no trouble in finding
seats, even if they came late. Although we hail paid as much as
any one of them to get in, they received special privileges. Was this
right? We think not. We know
that our families did not receive
a very good impression of Bowling
Green students, and they are not
planning to attend the Dad's Daygame this year.
Why does the University nllow
such practices to persist? We do
not know, but are curious. We
hope that this letter will encourage
some person or group of persons
to take action to eliminate this
practice.
Ellen Kirkpatrick
Billie Ann Jackson

Gypsies At Heart
Dear Sir:
I>ast year, the News printed
several articles concerning the
political apathy of Bowling Green
students. Everyone, including the
faculty and administration agreed.
Both Young Democrats and Young
Republicans were struggling to remedy the situation.
One of the basic needs at that
time was a central location for
organization. For example, if a
letter was addressed to Young
Democrats, the University Post
Office would send it to a Democratic faculty member. It would
then be sent to our advisor who

would get it to the club. This slow
process of communication caused
us to miss a number of important
state and national conferences.
Students interested in joining
our organization found it extremely difficult to contact club
members or officers. The greater
need of any organization—central communication—did not exist.
Apathy remained unchecked.
Recognizing thus problem, Ralph
Coleman, President of Young Republicans, and I approached the
Administration to secure permanent offices for both organizations.
Anything big enough for a desk
woultl have sufficed.
We remain gypsies.
John D. Garand, President Young Democrats

Conflict In Membership
Dear Sir:
I am writing in protest of George
Wallace's article, which appeared
in the Oct.
lltth edition of
the NEWS. 1 want it made very
clear that I, as President of the
Young Republican Club, do not
agree with what he had to say.
I do not know where Mr. Wallace acquired his information, but
he has made a assault without
having just grounds. In the first
place, the Young Humanist Club
"was not" a Young Democrat club,
and documented proof may be
obtained to show this. In the
second place, I have attended
several rallies for the Senator from
Arizona, and delegates from Young
Democrat Clubs have been present at nearly all of them. In
none of these cases have any of
these Young Democrats done anything of which they should be
ashamed. On the contrary, they
were quite courteous, and well organized.
1 believe it is my right as president of our campus' organization
to denounce the article, and to
apologise to John Garand and the
Young Democrats.
Ralph L. Coleman, Jr.

Contract Bridge lesons will be
offered to all interested persons
beginning Oct. 20. The lessons
will be run in two different sets,
either on Tuesday or Wednesday
evening from 8-7:80 p.m. and will
continue for eight lessons.
The Union Activities Organization is the sponsor, and the lessons will be taught by Mrs. W. E.
Steidtmann, chairman of the Campus Bridge Club.
The fee for the eight lessons
will be $6. This will include two
parties with prizes and refreshments. Interested persons may sign
up in the UAO office.

A RAISIN IN THE SUN'

A Negro Family Faces Some Basic Human Problems

Editorial staff

Starring

^______^___ Editor
- -. Man oainq Editor
JUaodate Editor
IMU* Editor
—_^___ Sports Editor
Photo Editor

Star!
Business Manager
J.I! Bradley
Ad»srttslng Manager
Nek Ucctone
Cartsr Wood
Circulation Manager
Publl.h.d Iwlc. wnkll ae. TuMdon aid IMdays during Ut* ichool rear usder autMitT oi lk«
fuhllcoMoe. Committee ef Bowling OiMa SUM
UaiTenttT.
Sebeciipttoa rale, JS.I5 T*arir.
Application lo mcdl at secoad-alasi
rates la pee dins at IOWIIH OIIH Oslo.

Now, look at that table over
there. Those people are Greeks. I
don't know why they are called
that, they sure don't look foreign.
Notice the pins they wear. Isn't it
strange that all the persons wearing the same pins sit at the same
table?
Here corns* a kind ol Nsslsr you
can spot a mils off. a freshman.
Notice the look of lost abandon
msnt on her pretty face. See how
she wanders aimlessly from table
lo table looking for a Mend. Silly
girl, can't she see me sitting here
smiling at her?
Here is a familiar model, the
class-cutting nester. Notice how he
sulks behind his geography book
as his geography professor walks
through. See how he smokes cigaretts one after another. Watch how
he whistles at all the girls. Watch
how quickly I change the subject.
Over there you see a table

Question?

Look at the table of B-G News
reporters. See how their hands
tremble as they drag on their cigaretts. Notice how many of them
are or tranquilizcrs. Take note of
how many of them are changing to
elementary education.
Well, I hope you learned something from our little tour. You'll
have to excuse me now, I have an
appointment with the Dean of the
College of Education.

SOMETHING NEW
MAX FACTOR'S

Pastel Glo
and

Brush and Brow
Eye Make-up
At

<7/te POUML* PuH
525 Didge St.
N. of U.C.F. W. o| McDonnald Quad.

How far should the

girl allow the man to go on the first date?
ANSWER—lust 4 blocks downtown to
GRABER - NICHOLS

Bridge Lesson Series
Gets Underway Oct. 20

Serving A Growing University Since 19t0
Phil Alrulla
Tom Wallon
Fr»d Endr**
Ron P«l.a
Ron Wall
Horace Colwoao

See those persons sitting at the
table in the corner smothered in si
cloud of smoke . . . they are the
"intellectuals," sometimes called
"the way-out set." There they sit,
pouring down plenty of hot coffee
and pouring out plenty of hot air.
See the one girl secretly reading
that book . . . it's an illustrated
version of "The Tropic of Cancer."

pipes. Notice the gleem in the geogrophy prof's eye as he spots the
student sulking behind the geography book. Observe how he
reaches for his grade book.

Traditionalist |
in the
Contemporary I
Manner
I
This modified traditional model
with center vent is available in a
wide selection of worsteds, tweeds
and shetlands in the season's newest colorings. Both in suits and
sport coats.
This is clothing with a custommade look that is always in good
taste. Tailored with the usual care
of College Hall.

$49.95

Sidney Poitier

i The Blazer 1
A Jacket
With
^ Tradition J
English inspired... American accepted. Have this jacket in your
wardrobe and always be ready to
go almost anywhere, anytime. Featured in an unusually fine all wool
flannel, in an impressive choice of
colors with authentic natural
shoulder styling, lapped seams and
hooked center vent in the true tradition of College Hall. $29.95

Downtown

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

October 16
7:00 p.m.

Dogwood Room
University Union

Admission 25c
Sponsored by the United Christian Fellowship and
Lutheran Student Association

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
Style Store Men & Women
109 S. Main St

364-7871
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Toledo Will Shoot The Works

Hinesight

Against Us/ Perry Maintains
The Falcon football aggregation goes after its fifth
straight victory of the season
tomorrow when it meets the
University of Toledo Rockets
at 2 p.m. in the Toledo Glass
Bowl. From all indications. It
seems that the Falcons will not
experience much difficulty in subduing: the Rockets for the tenth
year in a row.
But as all Falcon fans know,
anything can happen when BGSU
encounters its "up - the - road"
enemy. Last year a suddenly explosive Rocket .squad had the Falcons down, 20-0, at the half. Disaster seemed inevitable when just
as suddenly, the Falcons turned
the tables during the subsequent
quarters and went on to win, 22-20.
"Toledo will shoot the works
against us tomorrow," says everpessismistic Coach Doyt Perry.
"It's their big game (Homecoming) and it could be the turning point in their season.
"They already have lost four

games, and they realize that they
could save their season if they
can win tomorrow.
"We will be handicapped by injuries to same of our key players.
Mel Foels (left guard), Jim Gcings
(left half), Tom O'Leary (linebacker), and Bob Heider (reserve
end) most likely won't play."
Aside from those four, starting
right end John Jennings, center
Joe Siesel. and end Paul Rolfe
are all recuperating from injuries
and are only slated for part-time
service.
Quarterback Dan Simrell is the
man to watch on the Rocket offense this season. He currently
leads all MAC passers with a .520
mark for 41 completions in 78 attempts.
Lautorbur seems to be looking
towards tomorrow's game with
much anxiety. After listening to
reports about the Falcons from his
scouts. I.auterbur had this remark
to make:
"It sounds like the lead into a
horror show!"

WELCOME STUDENTS

PORTRAITS and GROUPS
RICHARD L. HALL
Photographer

Br BILL HINE
Newt Sports Columnist

With less than half the season completed, college football already has seen more upsets than Pepto-Bismol.
From the Southeastern Conference to the Big Ten and
from the Pacific Coast to the MAC, upsets and near upsets
have been the rule rather than the exception.
Kentucky undoubtedly has provided the most dismay as
far as prognosticators and Tech have about ended the chances
SPIRITED SOCCER COACH Mickey Cochrano deploys th. deleimlned ollort
ho and hit charges mado durinq last Saturday'! 6-1 lots to Kent. The toccetmen
will try one* again to break Into the win column when they play hott to
Cedarville at 2 p.m. tomorrow.

Soccermen To Host Cedarville;
Runners Travel To Notre Dame
Soccer
The Falcon Soccer Club again
will try to break into the victory
column when it plays host to
Cedarville at 2 p.m. tomorrow.
Cedarville will take a 3-2 record
into the contest. Its two losses
were to Wilmington and Dayton,
but the Knlcons also fell before
these two teams.
Falcon Coach Mickey Cochrano
called Cedarville "a young team,
but a hustling team,"
The Cedarville team beat the
1'alcons by a 5-1 score last year.

and Conch Cochrane's team will

985 West Wooster Street
Bowling Green, Ohio
Phone 354-4092 For an Appointment

Free Transportation

Surprising Football Teams
Make For Upsetting Season)

No Sitting Fee

be out for revenge tomorrow.
Cochrane Midi "If wc pet a good
effort from our team, we should
be uble to win thus one."
Cross Country
The Falcon Cross Country team
will get its biggest test of the fall
tins afternoon in the Notre Dame
Invitational.
Winners of five of their last
seven meets the Knlcons meet what

Coach Mel Hrodt describes as "the
toughest competition we have met
so far."
"This is one of those meets
when you find out where you are,"
continued Hrodt. "We have been
improving in the past few meets,
but this is the big test."
"Physienlly I feel that we arc
in excellent shape and I think
we can do a good job."
Last year, in the eight team
meet. Bowling Green finished
fourth.
Boma of the hendliners set for
the meet will be Western Michigan. Ohio University, Illinois, Central Michigan, and Notre Dnmc.
"I feel that the toughest of the
bunch will be Notre Dame, Western, nnd Ohio," said Hrodt.
"Of course, I don't know much
about Illinois and the others who
will be there; but as far as I
can see. those three will be the

toughest.
CEDARVILLE

23

at Ohio Wetloyan

V

WOOSTER

31

TOLEDO

Nov. 7

TriaLs for Sigmn Delta Psi (national athletic honorary society)
will be held next Tuesday nnd
T h u r s d a y at 4 p.m. in the
stadium. Entries arc obtainable
from fraternity nnd dormitory
athletic chairmen and at 200 Men's

at Ohio UnWenlly

THRU
TUESDAY

Gym.

Show at
7:05 p.m.
and
9:30 p.m.

M-G-M
Presents

THE YOUNG LOVERS
Starring
Peter Fonda • Sharon Hugeny • Nick Adams

STARTS
WED.

of the Middies returning to the
Cotton Rowl.
Knute Rockne would be proud
of the Job Ara l'arseghian and his
charges are doing at Notre Dame
thus fall. Like Ohio State, the
Fighting Irish have done better
than expected and could conceivably go undefeated.
In one of the big games of the
year bust Saturday, St. l'rocopius
fought Culver-Stockton to a 18-18
deadlock. That probably ends both
teams chances for a Rose Bowl.
Kent Glrei Foee Flu
Closer to home, Kent State —
with new coach Leo Strang flashing a wing-T— has been giving its
opponents fits. Just ask Xavier,
Ohio II. or iami. Speaking of Miami, they travel to Kvanston, Illinois tomorrow to meet Northwestern in the second Itig Ten-MAC
game of the season.
Fortunately for Falcon fans,
Doyt's boys have not been upset—
yet. From here it looks as if Miami
will be the biggest hurdle for Howling Green to get by this year. Hut
then again, the rest of the schedule
isn't exactly filled with pushovers.
In a little over a month when
the cheering atop*, Ohio State,
Texas, and Notre Dame should
be the best three teams in the Innd
—if they don't "play a Kentucky."

Intramural Sports Highlights

SOCCER CLUB SCHEDULE
17

Wildcat fans are concerned.
They bewail the season with an
uninspired 19-13 win over Detroit.
The following week they upended
Johnny Vnught's vaunted Ole Miss
Rebels, a team some predicted to
win the National Championship.
Auburn, another extremely tough
team, was next
to fall prey to
the Wildcats.
Then last Saturday they slnught e r e d Florida
S t a t e. Right?
No, wrong, state
w It i p p c il the
Cats 48-6. You
figure it out.
Woody Hayes
Bill Hlne
and his Columbus crew have exceeded their preseason billing with a strong defense and potent offense. Their
mauling of Illinois was a surprising indication of the Buckeyes
strength and power. Nevertheless,
they still have big tests in Southern
Cal tomorrow and Michigan at the
end of the season.
Navy Experiencing Woei
Roger Stnubaoh and his Navy
friends have failed to live up to
many an admiral's hopes. A dismal
loss to Michigan followed by a
di'feat at the hands of Georgia

Peter Sellers and Elke Sommors

In

'A Shot in the Dark'

A reminder to all faculty-staf
volley ball players: Recreational
volley ball is now under way at
I p.m. T h II r s il a )■ s in the Men's
Gym, All players are invited to
participate.
e
e
•
Last Monday's fraternity touch
football scores were: (American
League) Theta Chi 87, Delta 56J
SAE »2, I)U
11.
(National
League) Phi Delta !I2, ZRT 0; ATO
84, Phi I'si's 28; Sig Eps 02, Betas
6. ("B" League) Phi Delta 33,
Delta 10; Kappa Sigs 31, Sigs 2G.
Upperclass II League scores for
Oct. K were: Seniors 43, Steamrollers 12; Seepoos 72, Attic's 18;
Neal's Wheels 27, Take one 7; Hig
It's 59, Huskies 18; and Sarfs 14.
Crazy K's 12 in Upperclass I.
e
•
•
Team entries for the Women's
Intramural Residence Volleyball
Tourney must be returned to 201
Women's (lym by 5 p.m. tonight.
The tournament begins next
Wednesday and will continue
through Nov. 16.

WANTED! interviews
with students capable of
taking on substantial
responsibility early

Lazarus
COtUMBUS, OHIO

Largest Department Store
in Ohio
and a Division of Federated Department Stores, Inc.

Will Interview on Campus

He's carrying her away in his dashing
ABLERS but he's clean-white-sock
just the same
They're headed for the primrose path but they'll wind up picking flowers. That's
knowing what to do and when to do it. That's being clean-white-sock. An attitude
that colors everything you do no matter what color your socks. And you get it only
from Adler. Here all feet wear the Adler SC shrink controlled wool sock. Clean
White Or in eighteen COlOrS. $1.

THE AbUR COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO. * DMllen el Bu.llnitM. Inauitrlt*.

FEATURED IN FINE STORES

Wednesday, October 28 — Placement Office

Lazarus offers rapid advancement and
exceptional financial opportunity for capable young men and women. Qualities
sought are ability, initiative and imagination. The Lazarus training method puts
trainees, early, into decision-making
positions so that they can prepare themselves for executive responsibility.

Interviews for these
fields of interest:
• merchandising
• restaurant
management
• finance
• personnel
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'Perils of Pauline'

Caterers Boil Big' Food Problems To Nothing
The immense job of feeding
large groups of people is the
responsibility of Mrs. Pauline
Adair, director of the Union
Catering Service.
Her job is to make sure that
all necessary nrrangement - an'
made anil carried out for parties
and meetings. This includes
arranging the moms to accommodate the number of people attending, preparing the meals, icrving,
and cleaning np.
Mrs. Adair has a staff of 100
full-time employees, with 240 students and 160 people on immediate
call. The regular help does the
cooking and serving while the miscellaneous help sets up and cleans
up.
There are five major rooml
available for banquets, with a
limited number of adjoining suites.
These space limitations necessitate people having banquets conbacting Mrs. Adair at least three
weeks in advance.
Food is another problem. Quantities of food must he ordered in
advance. SO that enough will lie
available at all times. There can
not be an overabundance because
it can be very costly if spoiled or
not used.
Many rulings apply to the Union
Catering Service. Under no conditions are alcoholic beverages permitted in the Union. Exceptions
are not made for off-campus organiiationa, If entertainment is
needed it must be cleared with
Richard J. Townor, director of student activities. He then makes appropriate arrangements with Mrs.
Adair and the group making the
request.
The final, but most important,
requirement is that of maintaining
records. Mrs. Adair must keep
daily, weekly, and monthly records.

COLLEGE CHARMS
...So Perfect

ONt OF 1ME COufci In the
for a banquet.

Union Catering

Classified
Business and Personal
STUDENIS: 1 will do your Ironing In
my homo. Colored shirls and blouses.
10c while shirti. blouses and trousers,
15c. Call 353-4015.
I want to personally apoloqlxs to th«
BGSU Domocrati, and to my pvrional
friond John Garand, (or iom* of the
material which appeared on the Younq
Republican table this pail week. After
reading the papers "LB| — A Political
Bioqraphy," and "Humphrey and the
ADA," I found that they were nothing
more than vicious personal assaults
on these men.
It is my feeling that this presidential
campaign should be decided upon by
tho Issues, and not by "trashy" smear
papers.
Ralph L. Coleman
Zeebsay: Today was yesterday's tomorrow.
Typing tor College Students. Call 3524664.

FOR RENT
'•y fli'/fryr '/ml
Authentic seal charms
that capture I he spirit of
favorite schools in 1 I
Karnl gold or sterling . . .
delicately fashioned in accurate detail and color —
perfect addition for ycittr
charni bracelet. Singularly
effective on neckchain or
earrings.
Select from our complete
and surprisingly inexpensive collection!

KLEVERS
JEWELRY STORE
125 N. Main St.

Vacancy for male students . close to
University. Private entrance, recreation
room. Phone 353 1701.

FOR SALE
Zenith TV. 19 inch, perfect condition.
Call 354 0061.

RIDE WANTED
To Toledo Sports Arena every Monday
(Arrival by 7 p.m.) and every Friday
(Arrival by 3:45 p.m.). Call LU Smith.
330 Prout. ext. 281.

LOST and FOUND
LOST: Brown glasses, Oct. 7. Reward.
Call Beverly. 425 East.
LOST: Man's wristwatch. engraving on
back. Reward. Call Karen. 304 East.
LOST: Perscrlptlon glasses, tourtise
shell, brown slip In case. Contact Sue
McGraw, 304 North Hall. 689.
LOST: Chi Omega pin. Contact loan!
lennings. 244 Harshman D. Ext. 3127.

Service preparei lood

Service Fraternity
Plans Rush Party
Alpha Phi Omen, national service fraternity, will mild open rush
Sunday nt H p.m. in the Dogwood
Suiti' and Monday at 7 p.m. in
tho Alumni Room.
"Tho purpose of open rush is
to aquaint Interested students with
the activities ami £oals of Alpha
Phi Omen on the Bowling Green
campu-s," said Sheldon A. Westman, chapter president.
"These meeting's are open to all
University men, Including first
semester freshmen. The only requirement for uppereltusmen is
that they lie in £ood academic
standing." V/estinan added.
The campus of Bowling Green
Stale University contains more
than S00 acres with till permanent
buildiiiRS.

Kampus
Kaleidoscope

6 Buildings Open
For Student Study

Language Department Sponsors

Six University buildings have
been designated as study areas for
student groups during the 1964
through 1966 academic year.
Common's dining hall will be
open from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m., Sunday through Thursday. It will be
supervised by Panhellenic Council,
Interfratcrnity Council, and Association of Women Students.
The curriculum laboratory in
Hanna Hall will be open from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Kriday, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday, and 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday. It is open to students in the College of Education.
Room 303 of the Men's Gym also
will be open for health and physical education majors and minors
from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday through
Thursday.
Practice rooms will be open in
the Hall of Music as scheduled by
the School of Music.
Hoom 62 of Overman Hall will
be open for geology students (nonmajors) from 7 to 10 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Room 69
will be open for upper-class geology majors from 7 to 10 p.m.
Air Science students may study
in rooms 266, 257, 259. and 260
of Memorial Hall from 7 to 10 p.m.
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays.

Semester Program In Madrid

Orchesis To Hold
Dance Symposium
MUs Kdith Stephen, modern
dance performer unri instructor,
will be the guest instructor nt
a dunce symposium tomorrow and
Sunday. Orchesis, u club for men
and women dancers will sponsor
the event in the Women's Bldg.
ClttMs. emphasizing the latest
dance trends will be conducted by
M iss Stephen, She has performed
with the Swiss Association of Professional Dancers in Switzerland,
Studied ballet at the American Hallet Center, and taught dance at
severs! universities.
To conclude the dance clinic
activities, u dance concert will be
staged by the participants of the
symposium, from 1-1 p.m. Sunday,
in the Recital Hall. Tickets will
be on sale at the door.

A spring semester in Spain is being offered by the department of romance languages in cooperation with the history
and fine arts departments. This is the first regular academic
program abroad that has been offered by the University.
The program will begin on February 14 and last until
July 8.
Students who will partici- Spain will take place during the
of Nov. 2.
pate in this program must week
Refund of money and on-campus
have completed Spanish 202 or housing are guaranteed should
its equivalent. Students from other the program be olosed or dropped
universities will be admitted if for any reason, Dr. Flys eaid.
they satisfy regular requirements
for transfer students.
Classes will be held at the Uni- ROTC Staffs Add
versity of Madrid in Spain for 15
weeks.
Fifteen credit hours will be allowed to each student, who may
take either Spanish 314 or 414,
depentling on his previous work,
Spanish 404, Spanish 420, Art 391,
and History 490. In addition to
these, students will be allowed to
take one other course offered at
the University of Madrid. Any
courses other than the five listed
will be non-credit courses, taken
only for the experience.
The art and history courses
listed will not be accepted toward
a major or minor in either of the
departments, but may be applied
toward group requirements. Any
of the Spnnish courses, however,
may be applied toward a major or
minor in Spanish.
While in Spain, students will
live in the homes of families who
have been carefully reviewed and
approved, according to Dr. Michel
.1. Flys, director of the program.
Scheduled activities include visits to museums, lectures, festivals,
and concerts. Both before and
after the regular semester, the
group will spent three weeks touring other countries and other cities
in Spain.
"Thus program should improve
the stutlent's over-all quality of
language learning, as all participants arc pleadged to use the
Spanish language at all times,"
said Dr. Flys.

Six New Members

The Reserve Officer Training
Corps department (ROTC) of the
University has added six new staff
members this year. Two will join
the Air Force faculty and
four will join the Army faculty.
Maj. Louis I. Lawrence and
Capt. Weston T. Smith are assistant professors of air science.
New faculty members Id the
Army department are:
Capt. Mervin L. Burdge, assistant professor of military science
and adviser to sophomore cadets.
Maj. James T. Crawford, detachment executive officer and adviser
to freshmen and senior cadets.
SFC Wilbert Davis, assistant
instructor in weapons and tactics
and assistant adviser to the Special Forces.
Sgt. Bobby J. Lawson, staff officer.

for
campus
knights
...and days

Official registration with Dr.
Klys for the spring semester in

BETA BETA BETA field trip
to Toledo Zoo. All who art- Inter*
ested meet behind Uoseley Hall,
0:30 a.m. tomorrow.
MARKETING CLUB first meeting, 7 p.m., Monday, Oct. 19, Tnft
Room. Open to all students Inter,
ested in marketing,
J K W I S H CONGREGATION,
0:30 p.m. tonight, I'rout Chapel.
NKWMAN Cl.UH IIAYIUPK.
tomorrow evening, 7 p.m. through

midnight. Admission is $.r>o per
person, $.7! per couple tor hnyridc
and dance,
WOULD STUDENT ASSOCIATION party and meeting at the
home ol Dr. Ernest S. Hamilton,
8 p.m. tonight. Hides leave the
front of the Union at 7:80 p.m.
SOCIETY PO K T II K ADVANCEMENT
OF
MANAGEMENT membership drive, Tuesday
through Friday, Oct. 20-23, lobby
of Hayes Hall.

First with the

DOUBLEBURGER
4 For

97c

Two Open Flame Broiled
hamburger patties on
toasted bun. Twice the eating pleasure!

FISH AND FRIES
EVERY FRIDAY

HAMBURGERS
Franchise^ nationwide by Burger Chef Systems
Indianapolis 7

Home of the World's Greatest 15C Hamburger!

Post-Grad
slacks by

h.i.S

You're probably too tall to fit
into a suit of armor but just
right for the long and lean
look of these pants. PostGrads trim you up and taper
you down. They're noble and
mobile and absolutely authentic. Neat belt loops. Narrowbut-not-too-narrow cuffs.
Shaped on-seam pockets.
You can look better than Galahad for a pittance since they
cost but $6.98 a pair in 65%
Dacron'35% Cotton. Buy
'em and yoicks!
•DuPont's Reg. TM (or its Polyester Fiber

